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...at any age.
Gain new thoughts and perspectives. Become a
member of our vibrant learning community.
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HEADER HERE

This schedule is a publication of the University of Richmond School of Continuing Studies.The contents represent the most current
information available at the time of publication. However, due to the period of time covered by this catalog, it is reasonable to ex-
pect changes to be made without prior notice. Comments and course suggestions are welcome. Please call (804) 287-6344 or e-mail
jdowrick@ richmond.edu
Common Ground Mission Statement
The University of Richmond is committed to developing a diverse workforce and student body, and to modeling an inclusive campus
community which values the expression of differences in ways that promote excellence in teaching, learning, personal develop-
ment, and institutional success. .
Jeanne Clery Disclosure Statement
The University Police Department, in compliance with the Jeanne Clery Disclosure Act, publishes an annual report outlining its poli-
cies, functions, campus safety plans, prevention techniques, and tabulated statistics for the most recent three-year period. For a
copy of the Department’s Annual Report, call (804) 289-8715, write the University of Richmond Police Department, att. Jeanne Clery
Crime Statistician, Special Programs Building, 31 UR Drive, University of Richmond, VA 23173 or access the report online at
http://oncampus. richmond.edu/administration/police/ccra/index.htm.
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Established in 2004 at the University of Richmond School of Continuing Studies, the Osher

Lifelong Learning Institute operates through the support of its members, the University 

of Richmond, and through an endowment from the Bernard Osher Foundation of San

Francisco. We offer intellectual stimulation and civic engagement in a community of 

lifelong learners, age 50 and better.

Rediscover your love of learning. And do it all on the beautiful University of Richmond

campus. We offer an extensive array of courses in the liberal arts in the fall, spring and 

summer semesters. The offerings are a combination of undergraduate credit courses for

audit, special interest mini-courses, free lectures, community service projects, and more.

There are no entrance requirements, no tests and no grades. In fact, no college back-

ground is needed at all—it’s your love of learning that counts.

If you’re 50 or better with a curious mind and a keen interest in learning, we’d love for 

you to join us.

Welcome to OLLI!

Let’s celebrate the start of the fall semester! This is a meet and greet event for Osher members and for those
who are thinking about joining the Osher Institute. Light refreshments, beer, wine and soft drinks will be served.
Date: Thursday, September 3              Time: 5 – 7 p.m.           Location:Modlin Center, Booth Lobby

Reservations: This event is free and open to Osher members and non-members. Please make reservations 
by Friday, August 21 by contacting the Osher Institute at dguild@richmond.edu or 287-6608.

Back to School Mixer
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MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION

OLLI Leadership
Opportunities
Members of  the Osher Lifelong Learn-

ing Institute are invited to participate as

leaders in many aspects of  the Institute

and the UR Community.  OLLI mem-

bers who engage as leaders expand their

OLLI experience in and beyond the

classroom.  Details and sign-up for lead-

ership opportunities are on the OLLI

membership form in this schedule.

OLLI Advisory Council
Composed of  volunteer Osher members,
the OLLI Advisory Council is actively 
engaged in assessment and improvement
activities for all aspects of  the Osher 
Institute. The current members of  the
OLLI Advisory Council are Carl Booberg,
Ann Goodman, Marianne Gray, Carol
Jarett, Janet Murray, Bill Ventura, Gail
Werner, Tim Williams (Chair) and Sally
Wood.  Advisory Council Members chair
committees for Travel, Membership, 
Public Relations, Curriculum, Course
Leader Support and Development.

OLLI Interest Groups
Consider joining one of  these OLLI inter-
est groups, formed and led by Osher
members: Hikers, Great Conversations,
Writing for Personal Enjoyment, and Lit-
erary Dreamers book group. Would you
like to form a new interest group?  Check
online at www.scs.richmond.edu/osher or
call the Osher office at 287-6608 for de-
tails on current interest groups, for interest
group leader contact information, or to
discuss forming a new interest group.

Campus Walks
Guided by an Osher member, these
walks follow the beautiful walking trails
on the University of  Richmond campus.
Wear comfortable walking shoes and
bring water and insect repellant. Walkers
need not complete the entire walk. 

Dates: A campus walk will take place after each
“Learning on the Run” Brown Bag midday lec-
ture; please see “Learning on the Run” listings
with dates in this schedule.
Time: 15 minutes following midday “Learning on
the Run” lectures
Location:Meet outside the Special Programs
Building, #31 on the UR campus map.
Parking: Use “C” lot on UR Drive next to Intra-
mural Field, with “C” tag displayed on your vehi-
cle (please contact Osher office to obtain “C”
tag; Osher members please use your “C” tag pro-
vided with your Osher membership)
No Registration or Fee for this program:
Campus walks are free and open to both Osher
members and non-members.

Membership Levels
You can become an Osher member for
as little as $50 per year. A summary of
membership levels and benefits begins
below. To become a member, see page
19 for a Membership Application or visit
us online at scs.richmond.edu/osher and
click on Become a Member. Your mem-
bership is valid for one year from the
date you join.

GOLD $400/year
(rolling 12-month)
Our Gold membership is perfect for in-
dividuals who want to take advantage of
the entire Osher Lifelong Learning In-
stitute experience. This individual mem-
bership includes a University of
Richmond One Card and e-mail address,
parking pass, full use of  the library in-
cluding access to online databases, and
membership in Friends of Boatwright Me-
morial Library. In addition, Gold mem-
bers have unlimited access to all Osher
courses included in this Schedule of
Classes free of  charge excluding off-
campus trips. 

GOLD PLUS ONE $600/year
(rolling 12-month)
Gold Plus One is the perfect member-
ship for two people joining Osher to-
gether. When you join with another
person as a Gold Plus Onemember,
each person saves $100. This level in-
cludes the same benefits as our Gold
membership but covers two people join-
ing together.

SILVER $50/year
(rolling 12-month)
Our Silvermembership is the perfect
“get acquainted” level for individuals
who are interested in seeing what Osher
has to offer. For a small annual fee, an
individual receives a University of  Rich-
mond One Card and e-mail address,
parking pass, full student-status use of
the library including access to online
databases, and access to register for
Osher courses. However, Silvermem-
bers pay for each course in which they
enroll, $100 to audit available semester-
long credit courses and mini course fees
as listed in this Schedule of  Classes.

UR Osher $25/year
(rolling 12-month)
For UR faculty, staff  and retirees, who
want to receive notices of  special Osher
member events and programs.

Upc
oming

Trip
s

October
 5, 2009

Canoeing Classroom: Exploring in

the Chesapeake Bay Watershed

October
 8-15, 20

10

Ecuador and the 

Galapagos Islands
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Upgrading Your
Membership
Are you a Silvermember who is wonder-
ing if  an all-inclusive Gold or Gold Plus
Onemembership (allowing you to regis-
ter for as many classes as you’d like for
no additional fees) is right for you? Silver
members may upgrade to Gold or Gold
Plus One at any time during the first six
months of  their membership year. Up-
grades will not change the membership
term dates. When upgrading, the $50 
Silvermembership fee will be applied to
the upgrade. 

Refund Policy
Course fees paid cannot be refunded,
and cannot be applied to membership
fees. Membership fees cannot be cred-
ited or refunded, except in upgrades as
described in the Upgrading Your Mem-
bership section.

Payments
We accept checks (make payable to the
University of  Richmond), VISA, Master-
Card or American Express. When pay-
ing by check, payment of membership
fee and course registration fees must be
submitted on separate checks.

Scholarships
The UR Osher Institute is pleased to be
able to offer scholarships for Osher on-
campus mini-courses.  Please encourage
individuals who may otherwise hesitate to
join us to inquire about a scholarship by
calling the OLLI office.

Membership Benefits
Scheduled OLLI Courses 
and Programs
Members may enroll year-round for
OLLI courses and programs, Fall, Spring
and Summer, announced online and in
print on August 1, December 1 and May 1.

University of Richmond
Network ID and SpiderMail
Osher Institute members are eligible to
set up a University network ID and pass-
word that will allow them to receive Uni-
versity “SpiderBytes” of  upcoming events
posted at “SpiderMail.” Instructions for
setting up your network ID and password,
and your “SpiderMail” account are in-
cluded in the Osher member information
packet provided when you join the
Osher Institute. A network ID
and password are also neces-
sary for participation in
some Osher classes in
which students use on-
campus computers, and
for on-campus access to
Boatwright Library online
databases.

Speech Center
If  you are considering a speaking
assignment, the University Speech Center
would like to offer support. Individuals
may schedule practice time on a wide vari-
ety of  visual aids, including PowerPoint,
overhead transparencies, and audio sup-
port. Peer tutoring sessions are available
with any of  the student speech consultants
at times designed to suit clients’ schedules.
There is no charge and reservations are re-
quired. To make a reservation or for more
information on the Speech Center, go to
http://speech.richmond.edu.

One Card: University of
Richmond ID Card
Osher Lifelong Learning Institute mem-
bers are eligible for the University of
Richmond “One Card” which can be
used to:

• Check out books at the Boatwright 
Library

• Receive discounts at the faculty/staff
rate for University events 

• Use the One Card as a debit
“SpiderCard” after the

member deposits funds by
calling (804) 289-8769 or
online at: https://spider-
card.richmond.edu
The Osher Institute of-
fice staff  will contact

newly enrolled Osher In-
stitute members when their

enrollment forms and fees have
been processed for One Card eligi-

bility. To receive your One Card (this in-
cludes having your picture taken), stop
by the One-Card Services office, open
between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Mon-
day through Friday, located in room 330
of  the Tyler Haynes Commons Building.

Boatwright Memorial Library
All Osher Institute members may enjoy
the following privileges at the Boatwright
Memorial Library:

• Borrowing books, audiobooks and
music recordings 

• Use of  more than 120 online library
databases that can be accessed from
the UR campus via a network ID
and password.

The Value of an Osher Membership
You can “get acquainted” with Osher by purchasing a Silver member-
ship for just $50. But when you purchase a Gold or Gold Plus One
membership, you get full access to our program and member benefits
valued at $1,100 or more.

1. Costs vary depending on the school in which the course is offered. We’ve used a School of Continuing Studies
3 credit hour course ($1,020) to illustrate the total value. 2. An average cost for an individual subscription.

Benefit Value

Osher Short Courses $40 and up

UR Undergraduate Course $1,062-$3,5001

Online Database Subscription $35 and up2

Total Value $1,137 and up

Contact Us

Jane Dowrick, Director
(804) 287-6344

jdowrick@richmond.edu
Deb Guild, Administrative

Coordinator
(804) 287-6608

dguild@richmond.edu
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UR COMMUNITY PROGRAMS

Campus Parking
Osher members receive a vehicle tag for
parking on campus valid for the current
year of  OLLI membership.  The tag must
be displayed at all times when parking on
campus, and is to be placed inside the rear
window on the driver’s side.  Osher mem-
ber parking is allowed in posted “C”
(Commuter) parking areas located around
campus.  With your Osher parking tag
properly displayed, you may also park in
other lots on campus after posted hours.
Parking is allowed ONLY on paved, desig-
nated parking spaces. Osher members
with valid handicapped parking tags
should contact the Osher office for handi-
capped parking location and information. 

Friends of Boatwright Memorial
Library
A wonderful benefit of  Osher Institute
Gold and Gold Plus Onemembership is
the option to enroll in the “Friends of
Boatwright Memorial Library.” Members
who wish to enroll may simply check this
option on their application form, or con-
tact the Osher Institute at (804) 287-
6608. Friends are involved in activities to
support the Boatwright Memorial Li-
brary and are invited to special Friends
of  the Boatwright Library events
throughout the year.

Modlin Center
All Osher Institute members are eligible
for the faculty/staff  rate when purchas-
ing tickets for Modlin Center perform-
ances, and may purchase tickets when
they go on sale to the UR community, in
advance of  sale to the general public.

Technology Learning Center
(TLC)
The TLC is available for use by Osher In-
stitute members with a valid One Card
and an activated University network ID
and password. TLC resources include a
Macintosh and PC production lab and
training materials available for checkout.
Help is available from student lab assis-
tants. Priority for use of  equipment and
lab assistance is given to undergraduates
working on academic projects. The TLC is
located on the 3rd floor of  the Boatwright
Library. More information is available on-
line at www.richmond.edu by selecting
“Technology Learning Center” in the
Campus Directory or by calling 
(804) 289-8772.

Campus Orientation Tours
Come learn more about the beautiful
University of  Richmond campus and the
myriad of  opportunities for learning and
fun. Did you know, for example, that we
have a mummy on campus? Have you
enjoyed our beautiful walking trails? Led
by Osher Institute members, campus
tours take place after daytime “Learning
on the Run” programs and are available
by appointment throughout the semester
by calling the Osher Institute office at
(804) 287-6344 or (804) 287-6608.

UR Community Programs
Osher Institute members are welcome to
participate in campus life!  The Heilman
Dining Center and Tyler’s Grill in Tyler
Haynes Commons are open to the pub-
lic.  Schedules vary during the year, so
check online at dining.richmond.edu.
Enjoy a myriad of  free lectures and pro-
grams on the UR campus sponsored by
these UR organizations:  International
Film Series  (289-8660, online at oncam-
pus.richmond.edu/~mrc/ifilm), Jepson
Forum (287-6627, email Jepson@rich-
mond.edu), University Museums (289-
8276, online at museums.richmond.edu),
Center for Civic Engagement (www.en-
gage.richmond.edu), WILL/WGSS
Speaker Series (289-8578, online at 
oncampus.richmond.edu/WILL/events).
Weinstein Center for Recreation and
Wellness community memberships are
available for purchase; go to
oncampus.richmond.edu/student/affairs/rec
well or call 289-8361 for details.

One Book, One Campus
Join other UR course leaders, staff  and
students in the campus-wide reading and
discussion of  “Guyland: The Perilous
World Where Boys Become Men” by
Michael Kimmel.  Kimmel, a sociologist
and gender studies authority, explores
definitions of  masculinity based on inter-
views with hundreds of  young men ages
sixteen to twenty-six.  This book is the
“One Book, One Campus” selection for
2009-10.  Details and schedule for “Guy-
land” discussion programs are online at
www.chaplaincy.richmond.edu/
onebook.htm.

Taking Your Passion 
for Learning to the Next LevelOctober 21, 2009

For those who are thinking about or 

are already leading an Osher course, 

this session covers peer teaching and

course development for the 
adult learner/leader. 

See information on page 11.

Back to School Mixer
Meet and Greet EventFor Membersand Prospective Members

with Food and Entertainment
Thursday, September 35-7 pmFREERSVP by Aug. 21 to

dguild@richmond.edu or 287-6608 
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Upcoming Osher Institute Trips 
These trips are specially designed for Osher members and friends. For trip details and registration information, please
contact the Osher Institute at dguild@richmond.edu or 287-6608. 

October 5, 2009:  Canoeing Classroom: Exploring in the Chesapeake Bay Watershed
Led by the Chesapeake Bay Foundation staff, our mobile canoe rig will probe the biologically diverse flat water near
Richmond. For complete details, go to Mini Courses, Science on page 13 in this schedule.  This trip is open to Osher
Institute members and non-members. $60 fee for all participants due upon registration.

October 8 – 15, 2010  Ecuador and the Galapagos Islands 
Join us for this tour of Quito, Ecuador and the Galapagos Islands. This trip is open to Osher Institute members and non-
members. A detailed itinerary is available at casterbridgetours.com/Groups/univrichmond and from the Osher Institute at
804-287-6608 or dguild@richmond.edu. Osher Trip Preview-Ecuador and the Galapagos. See page 14 for details.
This trip is open to Osher Institute members and non-members. The double rate fee is $4,748 and is all 
inclusive for travel, lodging and most meals. A detailed itinerary is available from the Osher Institute. A non-refundable
deposit of $500 is due by November 20, 2009 and final payment is due by July 1, 2010.

On the Road with the Osher Institute
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OSHER MINI COURSES

Mini courses are uniquely designed for Osher

members. These courses, led by OLLI members

and others who have a passion for learning and

leading, cover a variety of liberal art topics.

Osher Mini Courses
ARTS
American Art in the 19th Century
(format:  lecture, discussion, activity)
NEW! Through extensive slides and
lively discussion, our art exploration will
cover The Hudson River School, 19th
century female artists and American
genre painting.  

Dates: Wednesdays, September 16, 23 and 30
Time: 5 – 7 p.m.
Fee: $60 for Silver members, no fee for
Gold/Gold Plus One members
Leader: Mark Lane

COMMUNICATION ARTS
Journaling 101
(format:  lecture, discussion, activity)
NEW! Journaling is a powerful tool for
helping to clarify thoughts and feelings
and gain perspective on life events.
Whether you are experienced or brand
new to the process, this workshop will
provide you with tools, tips and class 
exercises to get the most out of  this
wonderful practice.

Dates: Tuesdays, October 20, 27
Time: 10 a.m. – 12 noon
Fee: $40 for Silver members, no fee for
Gold/Gold Plus One members
Leader: Jada Banks

Picture This:  Explorations in
Visual Thinking  
(format:  lecture, discussion, activity)
NEW! This course is for anyone who
wants to enhance their thinking, creativity,
and self-expression via doodles, sketches,
diagrams, charts, and other methods of
visual thinking.  Bring your pencil and
paper, as each class session will include
hands-on exercises in visual thinking.

Dates: Thursdays, Oct. 22, 29, Nov. 5, 12, 19
Time: 6:30 – 8:30 p.m.
Fee: $90 for Silver members, no fee for
Gold/Gold Plus One members
Leader: Bill Queen

OLLI is online at scs.richmond.edu/osher • (804) 287-6608

Back to
 School

 Mixer

Meet and Greet Event

For Members

and Prospective Members

with Food and Entertainment

Thursda
y, Septem

ber 3

5-7 pm
FREE

RSVP by Aug. 21 to

dguild@
richmond.edu

or 287-6608 

Learn more about our Osher course leaders online
at www.scs.richmond.edu/osher.
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DRAMATIC ARTS
Readers Theater
(format:  lecture, discussion, activity)
NEW! Calling all theater buffs and
“hams” to enjoy plays from several
styles and eras: one-act plays, radio the-
atre, full length plays (Euripides, Mark
Twain, Shakespeare and others), along
with your chosen favorites. Some read-
ing and preparation is required, but no
memorization, and the emphasis will be
on having fun with the plays. 

Dates: Tuesdays, November 3, 10, 17
Time: 2 – 4 p.m.
Fee: $60 for Silver members, no fee for
Gold/Gold Plus One members
Leader: Linda Ventura

Come Play With Us in the UR
Theatre Costume Shop!  
(format:  lecture, discussion, activity)
NEW! Come behind the scenes in this
opportunity to learn basic costume hand
sewing and machine techniques and con-
tribute service to the fall UR production
by helping to create early 19th century
costumes. Students are also welcome to
share their energy and talents beyond the
set hours of  the class.

Dates: Monday, Wednesday, Friday, September
14, 16 and 18 
Time: 10 a.m. – noon
Fee: $60 for Silver members, no fee for
Gold/Gold Plus One members
Leader: Heather Hogg

HISTORY
That wild onion place: A history
of Chicago  
(format:  lecture, discussion, activity)
NEW! We will look at Chicago from
frontier settlement to the 21st century.
Students will be asked to suggest specific
topics for study.  Some research work
will be required.  Students should read
and be ready to discuss Carl Sandberg’s
poem “Chicago” for our first class.

Dates: Thursdays, October 22, 29 and 
November 5
Time: 2 – 4 p.m. 
Fee: $60 for Silver members, no fee for
Gold/Gold Plus One members
Leader: Bill Bailey

How Warfare Determined the
Course of Modern History  
(format:  lecture)
NEW! Rulers, statesmen, and philoso-
phers may write the histories but it is the
warriors that turn the pages and great
wars that mark the chapters.  This course
is about the shifting balance of  power
among nations as driven by societal im-
peratives, economic resources, and the
military dimension.  

Dates: Tuesdays, November 10,17, 24 
Time: 10 a.m. – 12 noon
Fee: $60 for Silver members, no fee for
Gold/Gold Plus One members
Leader: John Neblett

HUMANITIES
UPDATED FOR FALL 2009!  
Finding Common Ground  
(format:  lecture, discussion)
We continue our study of  issues and
events relating to diversity and inclusion.

Social Injustice Writ Large: New Or-
leans Five Years After Katrina. This ses-
sion will analyze the social justice issues
highlighted by Hurricane Katrina’s im-
pact on New Orleans.  Recommended
reading is “City Adrift: New Orleans Be-
fore & After Katrina,” Bergal, Jenni, et al.
Available from online and local book
merchants.  Leaders for this session:Offi-
cers, UR Collegiate Disaster Relief  Team

The Godfather of Black Tennis:  Dr.
Robert Walter “Whirlwind” Johnson.
Dr. Johnson turned his hobby into a full-
fledged commitment to foster the suc-
cess of  the first two African American
tennis champions, Althea Gibson and
Arthur Ashe.  Leader for this session:
Jolynn J. Smith  

Dates: Wednesdays, November 11 and 18 
Time: 9:45 – 11:45 a.m.
Fee: $40 for Silver members, no fee for
Gold/Gold Plus One members
Leaders: The Collegiate Disaster Relief Team
Officers, Jolynn J. Smith

Mythology: The Hero’s Journey
(format:  lecture, discussion)
NEW! A person leaves the familiar world
behind, enters a mysterious and danger-
ous realm, endures great trials, triumphs,
and then returns with boons to bestow
upon his/her community.  We will look
at several classic examples of  this univer-
sal myth, and see if  we can identify –
even in this safe, scientific, high-tech so-
ciety – some of  our own.

Dates: Thursdays, September 17, 24 and 
October 1  
Time: 10 a.m. – 12 noon
Fee: $60 for Silver members, no fee for
Gold/Gold Plus One members
Leader: The Rev. R. Bruce Birdsey

INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY
The Bounty of the Boatwright:
An Orientation to the
Boatwright Library 
(format:  lecture, discussion, activity)
Access to the vast resources of  the
Boatwright Memorial Library is a benefit
of  Osher Institute membership. Students
will tour the library building and learn how
to navigate the library’s web site.  
Required: activated UR network ID.

Date: Friday, November 13
Time: 10 – 11:30 a.m.
Fee: This class is free to Osher Silver, Gold/Gold
Plus One members; registration is required.
Leader: Lucretia McCulley

Googling and the Library
(format:  lecture, discussion, activity)
Improve your Google searching skills and
find out how Google and Boatwright Li-
brary connect with resources through this
hands-on library workshop. We will cover
how to use library databases interchange-
ably with Google, and how libraries and
Google are collaborating on digital projects.
Required: activated UR network ID.

Date: Friday, November 20
Time: 10 – 11:30 a.m.
Fee: This class is free to Osher Silver, Gold and
Gold Plus One members; registration is required.
Leader: Lucretia McCulley

Learn more about our Osher course leaders online at www.scs.richmond.edu/osher.
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OSHER MINI COURSES

What’s In the Box–How Does It
Work: A Basic Computer Class
(format:  lecture, discussion, activity)
With “hands on” you will learn about the
various parts of  your computer– in
everyday terms. We will cover “comput-
erese” terms; Windows; creating, organ-
izing and finding “lost” files; Microsoft
Word, document creation, the Internet
and “surfing.”  Required: activated UR
network ID.

Dates: Friday, October 16, 23 and 30
Time: 2:30 – 5:30 p.m.
Fee: $90 for Silver members; no fee for
Gold/Gold Plus One members
Leader: Bill Morling, Tim Williams

So You Want to be a Geek–
Beyond the Computing Basics 
(format:  lecture, discussion, activity)
Increase your file management skills,
learn some advanced document editing
and printing features of  MS Word, ex-
amine basic features of  MS Excel, load
digital pictures into your PC and “burn”
a CD. Required: basic computing skills
and activated UR network ID.

Dates: Fridays, November 6, 13 and 20
Time: 2:30 – 5:30 p.m.
Fee: $90 for Silver members; no fee for
Gold/Gold Plus One members
Leader: Tim Williams

INTERDISCIPLINARY
University of Richmond Sleuths
(format:  lecture, discussion, activity,
walking)
NEW! After a session on campus history
and architecture, Osher “detectives” will go
on foot to follow clues leading to the many
fascinating corners of  the campus.  Follow-
ing the “hunt” we will gather at a local wa-
tering hole to discuss our adventures.

Dates: Wednesdays, October 7 (classroom) 
and 14 (walking/hunt)
Time: 2 – 4 p.m.
Fee: $40 for Silver members, no fee for
Gold/Gold Plus One members
Leaders: LeAnn Hensche, Andrew McBride,
Elisabeth Wray

Digital Photography: 
Art and Technology 
(format:  lecture, discussion, activity,
walking)
Learn the basics of  digital picture taking
and production, outdoors and in the
computer classroom. Required: acti-
vated UR network ID and text: ‘Digital
Photography Visual Quick Tips’ by Gre-
gory Georges is available online and at
area book merchants.

Dates: Tuesdays, September 22, 29 and 
October 6
Times: 9 a.m. – 12 noon (9/22 and 29), 
2:30 – 5:30 p.m. (10/6) 
Fee: $90 for Silver members, no fee for
Gold/Gold Plus One members
Leaders: Wayne Dementi, Tim Williams

Keepers of the Past: Behind the
Scenes at the Library of Virginia
(format:  lecture, discussion, activity)
NEW! Students will go behind-the-
scenes at the Library of  Virginia, guided
by expert library staff.  Includes an in-
depth tour of  the exhibition, “Poe: Man,
Myth, and Monster.” Note: this class
will be held at the Library of  Virginia.

Dates: Wednesdays, September 16, 23 and 30   
Times: 2 – 4 p.m.
Fee: $60 for Silver members, no fee for
Gold/Gold Plus One members
Leaders: Library of Virginia Staff

UPDATED FOR FALL 2009!  
Rediscovering Richmond:  
Lens Eye Views and Essays
(format:  lecture, discussion)
We will look at Richmond and Richmon-
ders through images by Wayne Dementi
and essays by Brooks Smith on selected
historical and lifestyle topics of  Richmond.

Dates: Thursdays, October 1, 8 and 15 
Time: 2 – 4 p.m.
Fee: $60 for Silver members, no fee for
Gold/Gold Plus One members
Leaders: Wayne Dementi, Brooks Smith

UPDATED FOR FALL 2009!  
Topical Discussions:  Continued
(format: reading, discussion, activity)
Launched in summer 2009, this
class will explore current events, beginning
with upcoming elections for state office
and the candidates’ platforms.  Research
and bring your findings to share on this
initial topic.  Students will have the oppor-
tunity to select future topics and the op-
tion to lead discussions.

Dates: Fridays, October 2, November 6 and 
December 4 
Time: 10 a.m. – 12 noon 
Fee: $60 for Silver members, no fee for
Gold/Gold Plus One members
Leaders: Ann Smoot

LEADERSHIP
Taking Your Passion for Learning
to the Next Level: A Workshop
for OLLI Course Leaders 
(format:  lecture, discussion, activity)
For those who are thinking about or are
already leading an Osher course, this ses-
sion covers peer teaching and course de-
velopment for the adult learner/leader.

Date: Wednesday, October 21
Time: 6–9 p.m.
Fee: No fee, open to Osher members and non-
members.
Faculty: Jane Dowrick, Tim Williams

LITERATURE
Arabian Folk Tales 
(format: reading, lecture, discussion)
NEW! We will enjoy a collection of  folk
tales and the history and culture sur-
rounding them.  Required: Arab Folk-
tales by Inea Bushnaq, Arabian Nights
by Anonymous, Muhsin Al-Musawi
(Noted by), George Stade (order online
or at local book merchants).

Date: Wednesdays, November 11, 18 and 
December 2 (no class on Nov. 25)
Time: 2:30 – 4:30 p.m.
Fee: $60 for Silver members, no fee for
Gold/Gold Plus One members
Leader: Muhammad Sahli

Back to
 School

 Mixer

Meet and Greet Event

For Members

and Prospective Members

with Food and Entertainment

Thursda
y, Septem

ber 3

5-7 pm
FREE

RSVP by Aug. 21 to

dguild@
richmond.edu

or 287-6608 
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FALL 2009 OSHER SCHEDULE OF CLASSES

Why Writers Write
(format:  lecture, discussion)
NEW! From the muse’s whisper to the
craft of  writing to the business of  selling
a book, six writers of  both fiction and
non-fiction—including Dean King (Un-
bound: A True Story of  War, Love, and
Survival), Gigi Amateau (Chancey and A
Certain Strain of  Peculiar), Kit Wilkin-
son (Protector’s Honor), and the moder-
ator, Emyl Jenkins (The Big Steal)—will
tell all.

Dates: Tuesdays, September 15, 22 and 29 
Time: 3:30 – 5:30 p.m.
Fee: $60 for Silver members, no fee for
Gold/Gold Plus One members
Leader: Emyl Jenkins 

Writers and readers, mark
these October dates on your
calendars. October 9th and
10th is the James River Writers
conference featuring noted au-
thors in various genres, agents,
and editors. On October 17th 
The Library of Virginia holds its
Literary Luncheon at noon, and
that night Adriana Trigiani will
host Virginia’s Literary Awards 
honoring John Grisham. Other
outstanding literary events will
be held throughout this week.
For details go to 
www.jamesriverwriters.org and
www.lva.virginia.gov

UPDATED FOR FALL 2009!  An
Eye for Literary Gems:  Uplifting
Society through Education 
(format: reading, lecture, discussion)
We will read in order:  The Water is Wide
by Pat Conroy, Animal, Vegetable, Miracle
by Barbara Kingsolver and The World is
Flat, by Thomas Friedman.  
Required: purchase and read books 
before each class.

Dates: Mondays, November 2, 16 and 30 
(no class on 11/9 & 11/23)
Time: 2 – 4 p.m. 
Fee: $60 for Silver members, no fee for
Gold/Gold Plus One members
Leader: Carolyn Frahm

MUSIC
UPDATED FOR FALL 2009!  
Understanding Opera:  La 
Bohème and The Daughter of
the Regiment. 
(format:  lecture, discussion)
From romantic to comic, we will look at
historical background and enjoy illumi-
nating musical analysis illustrated with
audio and video excerpts.  Ideal for both
opera lovers and beginners alike.

Dates: Tuesdays, September 15, 22 and 29
Time: 1 – 3 p.m.
Fee: $60 for Silver members, no fee for
Gold/Gold Plus One members
Leader: Glenn Winters

The roots of Rock and Roll
(format:  lecture, discussion)
NEW! Our study of  musical artists and
their work will stretch from the late ‘40s
to the early ‘80s.  Recommended reading:
The Rolling Stone Illustrated History of
Rock and Roll, Anthony DeCurtis and
James Henke.

Dates: Thursdays, October 8, 15 and 22 
Time: 10 a.m. – 12 noon
Fee: $60 for Silver members, no fee for
Gold/Gold Plus One members
Leader: Tony Booth

POLITICAL SCIENCE
Machiavelli, More, and 
Shakespeare: Integrity and 
Political Intelligence in Early
Modern Europe
(format:  reading, lecture, discussion)
Students will discuss three (readily avail-
able) texts that pose an enduring, prickly
question: Can one be politically effective
without losing one’s integrity? Reading
assignments: First class – Machiavelli’s
The Prince; Second class – More’s
Utopia, all of  book one and some of
book two, then Shakespeare’s Coriolanus
for session three.

Dates: Thursdays, November 5, 12 and 19
Time: 2 – 4 p.m.
Fee: $60 for Silver members, no fee for
Gold/Gold Plus One members
Leader: Peter Kaufman

RELIGIOUS STUDIES
When Tells Tell Their Tales:
Biblical Archaeology  
(format:  lecture, discussion)
NEW! Join us as we sift through the lat-
est artifacts and the Old Testament to
learn about theses “tells” from excava-
tions and explore the relation between
Israel’s ancient material remains and the
biblical narrative.

Dates: Mondays, October 19, 26 and 
November 2 and 9
Time: 10 a.m. – 12 noon 
Fee: $60 for Silver members, no fee for
Gold/Gold Plus One members
Leader: Jon Waybright

Egyptian Origins of Judaism
and Christianity: “I shall call 
my son out of Egypt” 
(format:  lecture, discussion)
NEW! This quote from Hosea begins 
our study of  parallels, such as those 
between the Jewish High Priest and
Egyptian Pharaoh structures, and the
Christian themes with roots dating 
back to 2500 BCE. 

Dates: Wednesdays, October 21, 28 and 
November 4 
Time: 2 – 4 p.m. 
Fee: $60 for Silver members, no fee for
Gold/Gold Plus One members
Leader: Dan Smith

Learning
on the Run
Join us for this FREE series
of lectures. See page 14

for details.
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OSHER MINI COURSES

The meteoric rise of Islam
(format:  lecture, discussion)
NEW! We will look at the causes and
consequences of  the unusually rapid 
expansion of  Islam, the world’s third 
divinely revealed religion. The breakout
from the Arabian Peninsula of  the Mus-
lim armies, with their religious philoso-
phy of  Arab conquest, will be examined.

Dates: Fridays, October 16, 23 and 30 
Time: 10 a.m. – 12 noon
Fee: $60 for Silver members, no fee for
Gold/Gold Plus One members
Leader: Bill May

Interpreting the Gospel Stories:
Understanding the Textures of
Narrative 
(format:  lecture, discussion)
NEW! The Christian New Testament
gospel stories were written as narratives.
We will examine these story-events that
create experiences for the reader, so that
the meaning of  the narrative is intimately
tied to the experience itself.  

Dates: Mondays, November 16, 23 and 30 
Time: 10 a.m. – 12 noon 
Fee: $60 for Silver members, no fee for
Gold/Gold Plus One members
Leader: Dr. Eric Douglass

SCIENCE
A ZOOLOGIST’S AFRICA
(format:  lecture, discussion)
NEW! From elephants and lions to
wildebest migrations and tent camping in
the Serengeti, we will look at the Masai
and Samburu people, mountains, exotic
plant life and more as we explore Kenya,
Tanzania, Botswana’s Okavango River
Delta, Chobe National Park and Zim-
babwe’s Victoria Falls.

Dates: Thursdays, November 12 and 19 
Time: 2 – 4 p.m.
Fee: $40 for Silver members, no fee for
Gold/Gold Plus One members
Leader: Mark Rich

Science Showcase: Biology
(format:  lecture, discussion)
NEW! Biologists work to improve lives,
sustain the environment and gain a
better understanding and apprecia-
tion for the world. Faculty of  the
UR Biology Department will share
highlights from their research and
scholarship in this series of  inter-
active sessions. 

Dates: Tuesdays, October 20, 27 and 
November 3
Time: 3 – 5 p.m. 
Fee: $60 for Silver members, no fee for
Gold/Gold Plus One members
Leaders: Members of the UR Biology 
Department faculty

At the Scene of the Crime:  
A Forensic Experience 
(format:  lecture, discussion, activity)
Through a hands-on mock crime scene
activity guided by Forensic Nurses we
will learn the importance of  evidence
and about the handling and packaging of
various types of  evidence.

Dates: Fridays, September 18, 25** and 
October 2 
Time: 2 – 4 p.m., ** session meets until 5 p.m.
Fee: $60 for Silver members, no fee for
Gold/Gold Plus One members
Leaders: Bonnie Price, MSN, RN, SANE-A,
SANE-P; Kim Wieczorek, MSN, RN, SANE-A,
SANE-P; Sara Burton, BSN, RN, SANE-A

Canoeing Classroom: Exploring in
the Chesapeake Bay Watershed
(format:  lecture, discussion, activity)
Our mobile canoe rig will probe the bio-
logically diverse flat water near Richmond.
No prior canoe experience is required.
This program will take place rain or shine.
Participants will provide their own trans-
portation, lunch and beverage.

Date: Monday, October 5
Time: 8 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Fee: $60 fee for all participants due upon regis-
tration; open to non-Osher members
Leaders: Chesapeake Bay Foundation Field Edu-
cators

Upc
oming

Trip
s

October
 5, 2009

Canoeing Classroom: Exploring in

the Chesapeake Bay Watershed

October
 8-15, 20

10

Ecuador and the 

Galapagos Islands

WELLNESS
Well, Well…Well 
(format:  lecture, discussion)
NEW! We will help you figuratively
change your oil, shine your bumpers and
straighten the headlights of  your personal
wellness “vehicle” and design your
roadmap for health and wellness for the
next decade!

Dates: Wednesdays, September 23, 30, 
October 7, 21, 28, November 4 
(no class on 10/14) 
Time: 10:30 – 12 noon 
Fee: $90 for Silver members, no fee for
Gold/Gold Plus One members
Leaders: Anita Crean, Kate Deaton

Proactive Personal Evolution- 
A Journey to Designing Your
Starring Role 
(format:  lecture, discussion)
NEW! We will explore, identify and expe-
rience who each of  us chooses to be and
how we present ourselves to the world.
This is proactive personal evolution, to
create the experience you most desire in
this next phase of  your life.

Dates: Wednesdays, November 11, 18 and 
December 2
Time: 12 noon – 2 p.m.
Fee: $60 for Silver members, no fee for
Gold/Gold Plus One members
Leaders: Ann Deaton, Kate Deaton

Learn more about our Osher course leaders online at www.scs.richmond.edu/osher.
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The Byrd Theatre: Something
Old, Something New 
(format:  lecture, discussion)
Take a behind-the-scenes tour of  Rich-
mond’s historic Byrd Theatre, one of  the
few Grand Movie Palaces that still exists
as a movie house today. Enjoy an after-
noon of  cinema, history and architecture
in the ambiance of  another time.  Note:
class meets at the Byrd Theatre in Cary-
town, students provide their own trans-
portation

Date and Time: Friday, September 11, 
1 – 4 p.m. 
Fee: Free to Osher members and non-members,
no registration required
Leader: Todd A. Schall-Vess

Osher Trip Preview:  Ecuador
and The Galapagos
(format:  lecture, discussion)
NEW! Led by a biologist who has led
tours to Ecuador and The Galapagos
five times, this trip is not to be missed!
Our leader, Dr. Dewey Brown, will ac-
quaint us with what we will experience in
this special place – the rich culture of
Ecuador and the flora and fauna, topog-
raphy and the evolutionary ecosystem
changes of  the Galapagos.  For trip de-
tails go to www.scs.richmond.edu.
Date and Time: Monday, September 14, 
6 – 7:30 p.m.
Fee: Free to Osher members and non-members,
no registration required
Faculty: J. Dewey Brown

FALL 2009 OSHER SCHEDULE OF CLASSES

Learning on the Run

Here are some great opportunities to fit study

into a busy schedule. Come take part in any

or all of these talks on a variety of timely top-

ics. You are welcome to bring your own meal

and beverage to enjoy during midday talks.

All Learning on the Run talks are free and open

to the public. Midday talks are followed by a

campus walk. See “Campus Walks” for more

details. Seating is limited, and registration is 

required using the registration on page 21 or

visit our web site to register online.
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LEARNING ON THE RUN

S.I.G.N.S.  to Your Life, 
Health and Wellness
(format:  lecture, discussion)
NEW! Guided by the motto “no decline
before its time,” this class will provide an
intelligent, interactive education on help-
ing to determine all the potential clinical
concerns that can contribute to a behav-
ioral and/or functional decline.  You will
learn to speak S.I.G.N.S. language to bet-
ter advocate for more appropriate and
comprehensive healthcare evaluations.

Date and Time: Thursday, September 17, 
2 – 4 p.m.
Fee: Free to Osher members and non-members,
registration required.
Leader: Dr. Steve Eisenstein

Local Treasures:  Rare Books 
in the Richmond Library
(format:  lecture, discussion)
NEW! Guided by book experts, we will
enjoy the rare books collections of  the
Main Richmond Library which include
first editions of  notable Richmond writ-
ers and  International and American chil-
dren’s books of  historical interest from
the 18th to the 21st centuries.

Date and Time: Friday, October 9, 
10 a.m. – 12 noon 
Fee: Free to Osher members and non-members,
registration required.
Leaders: Kelly Kyle and Betty Scott 

Spain:  More Than Flamenco 
(format:  lecture, discussion)
NEW! Spanish heritage dates to 1000
BCE and was influenced by the
Carthaginians, changed by the Romans
and altered by the Muslims over a 200
year period.  Enjoy the Spanish experi-
ence though a kaleidoscope of  photo-
graphs by Dr. Bob Singer.

Date and Time: Monday, November 9, 
12:30 – 2 p.m.
Fee: Free to Osher members and non-members,
registration required.
Leader: Bob Singer

Two Roads in a Yellow Wood
(format:  lecture, discussion)
NEW! It has been said that old roads are
“that physical sign or symbol by which
you will best understand any age or peo-
ple.” We will learn about two such roads
in Virginia that pass through the Jeffer-
son National Forest in Botetourt County.

Date and Time: Tuesday, November 3, 
12:30 – 2 p.m.
Fee: Free to Osher members and non-members,
registration required.
Leader: Dr. Lynn Dickerson

Learning in a Globalized World
Join us for a panel of  international stu-
dents and scholars and returned study
abroad students as they share their educa-
tional journey of  cultural exploration and
discovery in a globalized world. This facili-
tator-led program will examine how inter-
national living and learning experiences
continue to shape and influence academics
in a globalized world.

Date and Time: Tuesday, October 20, 
12:30 – 2 p.m.
Fee: Free to Osher members and non-members,
registration required.
Leaders: International Students and Scholars,
and Returned Study Abroad Students

Learn more about our Osher course leaders online at www.scs.richmond.edu/osher.

Back to School Mixer
Meet and Greet EventFor Membersand Prospective Members

with Food and Entertainment
Thursday, September 35-7 pmFREERSVP by Aug. 21 todguild@richmond.eduor 287-6608 
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FALL 2009 OSHER SCHEDULE OF CLASSES

All credit courses for audit by Osher students are on a
space available basis and registration will be confirmed in
the first week of class. Silver Osher members pay $100 
for each audit course. There is no fee to audit courses 
for Gold and Gold Plus One Osher members. Please go to
http://deans.richmond.edu/scs/fall for full descriptions

Audit Courses
and schedules of credit classes. Printed credit class
schedules are also available at the Osher Office and at the
School of Continuing Studies. Please note that only these
courses listed below are approved for Osher student audit.
Courses that are taught online require advanced computer
skills to access electronic course BlackBoard.

CRN SUBJECT SEC TITLE DATE & TIME
11658 ACCT 301U 01 Fundamentals of Financial Accounting W, 6:30 – 9:10 PM

12539 ANTH 398U 01 ST: Race, Class and Ethnicity in Modern America M 7:00 – 9:40 PM

12472 ART 347U 01 The Age of Jefferson T 7:00 – 9:40 PM

12471 ART 398U 01 ST: Digital Photography S 9:00 AM – 2:30 PM

12473 ARTS 125U 01 Art for Non-Majors: Introduction to Design R 7:00 – 9:40 PM

12474 BIOL 221U 01 Environmental Ethics R 7:00 – 9:40 PM

12542 ECON 398U 01B ST: Causes and Consequences of the Great Depression ONLINE

12466 ECON 507U 01H Labor Economics T 6:30 – 9:15 PM

12540 ENGL 398U 01B ST: The Short Story ONLINE

12495 ENGL 547U 01 Edgar Allen Poe W 7:00 – 9:40 PM

12483 HIST 337U 01 Tudor England M 6:30 – 9:10 PM

12484 HIST 347U 01 The Age of Jefferson T 7:00 – 9:40 PM

12489 PSYC 190U 01B Child Psychology ONLINE

12541 PSYC 305U 01 Stress and Its Management R 7:00 – 9:40 PM

12490 PSYC 338U 01 Forensic Psychology M 7:00 – 9:40 PM

12535 PSYC 538U 01 Forensic Psychology M 7:00 – 9:40 PM

12491 SA 320U 01 How to Be a Skeptic: Critical Thinking for Critical Times T 7:00 – 9:40 PM

11724 SOC 309U 01 Social Problems T 6:00 – 8:40 PM

12492 SOC 310U 01 Criminology R 6:00 – 8:40 PM

11726 SPCH 105U 01 Interpersonal Communication M 7:00 – 9:40 PM

12493 SPCH 105U 02B Interpersonal Communication ONLINE

11728 SPCH 222U 01 Business and Professional Speech R 7:00 – 9:40 PM
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OSHER INSTITUTE OFFICE INFORMATION

Visit the Osher Office
We invite you to visit the Osher
Office to learn more about the
Osher Institute and the University of
Richmond. To schedule a visit, please
contact Debra Guild at
dguild@richmond.edu or 287-6608.

Becoming an Osher
Member
Your Osher membership entitles you
to enroll in as many of  the courses
listed in this schedule as you’d like as
space is available. Other benefits are
described in the Membership and Ben-
efits section in this schedule and in-
clude Boatwright Library borrowing
privileges, free parking on campus
and discounts for Modlin Center
events.

By Mail
• Complete the Membership Appli-

cation on page 19, select your
membership option, enclose your
payment and mail to:

Osher Lifelong Learning Institute
University of  Richmond

School of  Continuing Studies
28 Westhampton Way
Richmond, VA 23173

By Fax
• Complete the Membership Appli-

cation on page 19, select your
membership option, include your
credit card information for pay-
ment and fax to our secure fax line
at (804) 287-1264.

In Person
• Complete the Membership Appli-

cation on page 19, select your
membership option, and bring it
with your payment to the School
of  Continuing Studies. We are
located in the Special Programs
Building near the River Road
entrance.

• Office hours are Monday-Friday
from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

• For directions or to schedule a
visit, contact Debra Guild at
dguild@richmond.edu or 287-6608.

Registration Information
Interested in enrolling in a class or
two? Or three? Or more? Osher
Gold and Gold Plus One members
may register for as many of  the
courses listed in this schedule as
they’d like as space is available for no
charge. Silver members pay $100 for
credit courses for audit.
Silver members pay the listed course
fee for all other courses and may en-
roll in as many as they would like.

Courses that are free also require a
registration form by both Osher
members and non-members.
Registrations are accepted up to a
week prior to the class start date. You
may duplicate the Course Registra-
tion form on page 21 or download
additional copies from our website:

scs.richmond.edu/osher
and click on Register for a Class.

By Mail
• Complete the Course Registration

form on page 21, enclose your pay-
ment and mail to:

Osher Lifelong Learning Institute
University of  Richmond

School of  Continuing Studies
28 Westhampton Way

University of  Richmond, VA 23173

Online
Available to Gold and Gold Plus
Onemembers for all classes and to
all members and guests for free
classes. Log on to our website:
scs.richmond.edu/osher
Click on Register for a Class.

By Fax
• Complete the Course Registration

form on page 21, include your
credit card information for pay-
ment and fax to our secure fax line
at (804) 287-1264.

In Person
• Complete the Course Registration

form on page 21, and bring it with
your payment to the School of
Continuing Studies. We are located
in the Special Programs Building
near the River Road entrance.

• Office hours are Monday-Friday
from 8:30 a.m.–5 p.m.

• For directions or to schedule a
visit, contact Debra Guild at
dguild@richmond.edu or 287-6608

Course Registration and 
Location Confirmations
Confirmations will be e-mailed prior
to each class start date. (If  you do
not have email, please contact the
Osher office to obtain this informa-
tion.) Class location and parking infor-
mation will be included in the
confirmation.

Back to
 School

 Mixer

Meet and Greet Event

For Members

and Prospective Members

with Food and Entertainment

Thursda
y, Septem

ber 3

5-7 pm
FREE

RSVP by Aug. 21 to

dguild@
richmond.edu 

or 287-6608 



Learn to cook. Relive history. Experience the arts. 

Get in shape. Get your finances in shape.
The Office of  Community and Professional Education in the School

of  Continuing Studies offers a variety of  personal enrichment classes to

help you do all this and more. Whatever your personal interests,

we’re sure you’ll find classes that are interesting, affordable and fun. 

For more information about these OCPE courses or to register online,

visit us at scs.richmond.edu/thinkagain or call (804) 289-8133 to request

a copy of  the Think Again catalog. Registration fees apply to each

course and are not included as part of  the Osher Institute.

What are you doing tonight?



MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Membership Application

Member Information
Name Today’s Date 

UR ID Number Date of Birth (Req’d to est. UR email acct.) /          /

Home Address

City State Zip Code

Telephone (Day) (Evening)

Email US Citizen q Yesq No Gender qMaleq Female

Are you a UR Alumna/us? q Yes q No Year of Graduation Degree

How did you hear about the Osher Institute?

Emergency Contact Information
Primary local contact person Phone 

Address

City State Zip Code

qGOLD $400

qFRIEND OF BML 
Please enroll me as a Friend of the Boatwright
Memorial Library as part of my Gold or Gold
Plus One membership.

Membership Options Please select your annual membership level. You may join at anytime during the year. Your membership is
valid for one year from the date you join. See “Membership” in Osher schedule for complete details.

Ethnic Group (Optional) 1 q American Indian   2 q Asian/Pacific Islander   3 q Black Non-Hispanic   4 q Caucasian   5q Hispanic   6 qMultiracial

q NEW APPLICATION q RENEWAL APPLICATION

19OLLI is online at scs.richmond.edu/osher • (804) 287-6608

qGOLD PLUS ONE $600
Please note: Both Gold Plus One members must complete Member-
ship Applications. Complete 2nd member information below.

qSILVER $50

qUR OSHER $25

Member Information (2nd Member Gold Plus One)
Name Today’s Date 

UR ID Number Date of Birth (Req’d to est. UR email acct.) /          /

Home Address

City State Zip Code

Telephone (Day) (Evening)

Email US Citizen q Yesq No Gender qMaleq Female

Are you a UR Alumna/us? q Yes q No Year of Graduation Degree

How did you hear about the Osher Institute?

Emergency Contact Information
Primary local contact person Phone 

Address

City State Zip Code

Ethnic Group (Optional) 1 q American Indian   2 q Asian/Pacific Islander   3 q Black Non-Hispanic   4 q Caucasian   5q Hispanic   6 qMultiracial

Please use black ink. Print clearly. Please complete payment information and select member opportunities on reverse. This form is
also available online at www.scs.richmond.edu/membership

Membership Application – Part Two on reverse.
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION–PART TWO

Please mail or fax your application to us:
Osher Lifelong Learning Institute
School of Continuing Studies
University of Richmond, VA 23173
SECURE FAX: (804) 287-1264

You may also drop off your application:
OLLI Office
Special Programs Building (#31 on UR Campus Map)
Room 100

Opportunities for Osher Institute Members
In addition to an array of courses and programs offered throughout the year, there are other opportunities for Osher members to participate in the
life of the Osher and UR Community. Gold Plus One 2nd Member please complete a separate Opportunities form that can be downloaded from
the our web site or obtained from the Osher office. 

q Leadership: (circle volunteer leader opportunities you are interested in; an OLLI volunteer or staff member will
contact you)  class or lecture leader; class assistant; audio/visual assistant; campus orientation guide; OLLI Committee
Member:  travel, membership, public relations, course leader support, development, curriculum; OLLI office helper, driver.  

q International Host Family Volunteer: Do you want to make lifelong friendships with new international students?
Volunteer to be a host family through the Host Family Program, which pairs new international students with UR alumni,
faculty and staff. No international or foreign language experience is required, just an open mind and an interest in learn-
ing about other cultures! You can host for one semester, one year, or all four years that your host student is at UR. For
more information, contact Krittika Onsanit at konsanit@richmond.edu and visit the website at
http://international.richmond.edu/int_student/about_university/host_family.htm

q Service Learning: At the UR Bonner Center for Civic Engagement, Osher members may join undergraduate stu-
dents, faculty, staff, and community members to address civic and social issues through action, reflection, and research.
The center helps to match volunteers with opportunities to help in the metro-Richmond area and sponsors brown bag
lunch discussions during the Fall and Spring semesters. Osher Lifelong Learning Institute members are eligible to apply
for volunteer opportunities.  For more information visit the Center for Civic Engagement Web site:
www.engage.richmond.edu or call 484-1600.
Payment Information Your payment MUST accompany this form.
qCheck. Please enclose check made payable to University of Richmond. WHEN PAYING BY CHECK, PAYMENT OF MEMBERSHIP
APPLICATION AND COURSE REGISTRATIONMUST BE SUBMITTED ON SEPARATE CHECKS.
qCredit Card.We accept VISA, MasterCard or American Express. Please complete the following:

Please charge my: q VISA  q MasterCard  q American Express

Account Number Expiration Date

Cardholder’s Name

Signature Amount to be Charged $

Membership Application–Part Two
Please use black ink. Print clearly. This form is also available online at www.scs.richmond.edu/membership



COURSE REGISTRATION FORM

Please mail or fax your registration to us:
Osher Lifelong Learning Institute
School of Continuing Studies
University of Richmond, VA 23173
Secure FAX: (804) 287-1264

Your Osher membership must be current for the time period of the course(s) in which you enroll. Registrations are accepted up to one week
before the class start date. Please use black ink. Print clearly. Each registrant must use a separate form. This form is also available online
at www.scs.richmond.edu/register

Name Today’s Date 

UR ID Number Date of Birth            /          /

Home Address

City State Zip Code

Telephone (Day) (Evening)

Email qMale q Female

I am q Osher Member If so, check one: q Gold/Gold Plus One q Silver           q Guest/Non-member

Course Registration and Semester Calendar:  Please indicate your class registration requests on reverse. Confir-
mation of registration and classroom location for each course will be emailed to you before the first class; if you do not
have email, please contact the Osher office to obtain this information. Please limit registrations only to courses you
plan to attend. You will be contacted if the course you request is full. Osher classes are held in various buildings on
campus. Refer to the campus map in the Osher schedule or online for building locations.

Payment Information FOR SILVER MEMBERS ONLY. Your payment MUST accompany this form.
qCheck. Please enclose check made payable to University of Richmond. WHEN PAYING BY CHECK, PAYMENT OF MEMBERSHIP
APPLICATION AND COURSE REGISTRATION MUST BE SUBMITTED ON SEPARATE CHECKS.
qCredit Card. We accept VISA, MasterCard or American Express. Please complete the following:

Please charge my: q VISA  qMasterCard  q American Express

Account Number Expiration Date

Cardholder’s Name

Signature Amount to be Charged $

You may also drop off your registration:
OLLI Office
Special Programs Building (#31 on UR Campus Map)
Room 100

21OLLI is online at scs.richmond.edu/osher • (804) 287-6608

Course Registration and Semester Calendar
Please use black ink. Print clearly. This form is also available online at www.scs.richmond.edu/membership
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Check CRN# Day/Dates/Time Class/Program Title Fee

q n/a R, Sept. 3, 5-7 p.m. Osher Back to School Mixer FREE
q 80099 F, Sept.11, 1-4 p.m. Byrd Theatre:  Something Old & New FREE
q 80122 MWF, Sept.14,16,18, 10 a.m.-Noon Come Play:  Ur Costume Shop $60
q 80141 M, Sept.14, 6-7:30 p.m. Osher Trip Preview: Ecuador & The Galapagos FREE
q 80126 T, Sept.15,22,29, 1-3 p.m. Opera:  LaBoheme, Daughter of Regiment $60
q 80124 T, Sept.15,22,29, 3:30-5:30 p.m. Why Writers Write $60
q 80116 W, Sept.16,23,30, 2-4 p.m. Keepers of the Past:  Library of Virginia $60
q 80142 W, Sept. 16,23,30, 5-7 p.m. American Art in the 19th Century $60
q 80113 R, Sept.17,24, Oct.1,10 a.m.-Noon Mythology:  Heroes Journey $60
q 80100 R, Sept.17, 2-4 p.m S.I.G.N.S. to Life, Health, Wellness FREE
q 80134 F, Sept.18,25**, Oct. 2 ,2-4 p.m. **9/25 session meets until 5 p.m. Scene of the Crime: Forensic Experience $60
q 80115 T, Sept. 22,29, 9 a.m.-Noon, Oct. 6, 2:30-5:30 p.m. Digital Photography $90
q 80136 W, Sept. 23,30, Oct. 7,21,28, Nov. 4, 10:30 a.m.-Noon Well, Well . . . Well $90
q 80118 R, Oct.1,8,15, 2-4 p.m. Rediscovering Richmond $60
q 80143 F, Oct. 2, Nov. 6, Dec. 4, 10 a.m.-Noon Topical Discussions: Continued $60
q 80135 M, Oct. 5, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Canoeing Classroom *fee applies to all members $60*
q 80114 W, Oct. 7,14, 2-4 p.m. UR Sleuths $40
q 80127 R, Oct. 8,15,22, 10 a.m.-Noon Roots of Rock and Roll $60
q 80101 F, Oct. 9, 10 a.m.-Noon Rare Books in the Richmond Library FREE
q 80131 F, Oct.16,23,30, 10 a.m.-Noon Meteoric Rise of Islam $60
q 80107 F, Oct.16,23,30, 2:30-5:30 p.m. What’s in the Box: Basic Computing $90
q 80129 M, Oct.19,26, Nov. 2,9, 10 a.m.-Noon Biblical Archaeology $60
q 80119 T, Oct. 20,27, 10 a.m.-Noon Journaling 101 $40
q 80138 T, Oct. 20, 12:30-2:00 p.m. Learning in a Globalized World FREE
q 80133 T, Oct. 20,27, Nov. 3, 3-5 p.m. Science Showcase: Biology $60
q 80130 W, Oct. 21,28, Nov. 4, 2-4 p.m. Egyptian Origins: Judaism/Christianity $60
q 80104 W, Oct. 21, 6-9 p.m. OLLI Course Leader Workshop FREE
q 80139 R, Oct. 22,29, Nov. 5, 2-4 p.m. Wild Onion Place: Chicago $60
q 80120 R, Oct. 22,29, Nov. 5,12,19, 6:30-8:30 p.m. Picture This: Visual Thinking $90
q 80125 M, Nov. 2,16,30, 2-4 p.m. Eye for Literary Gems $60
q 80103 T, Nov.3, 12:30-2 p.m. Two Roads in a Yellow Wood FREE
q 80121 T, Nov. 3,10,17, 2-4 p.m. Readers Theatre $60
q 80128 R, Nov. 5,12,19, 2-4 p.m. Machiavelli, More, Shakespeare $60
q 80108 F, Nov. 6,13,20, 2:30-5:30 p.m. Geek: Beyond Basic Computing $90
q 80102 M, Nov. 9, 12:30-2 p.m. Spain, More Than Flamenco FREE
q 80111 T, Nov.10,17,24, 10am-Noon Warfare: Modern History $60
q 80112 W, Nov.11,18, 9:45-11:45 a.m. Finding Common Ground $40
q 80137 W, Nov.11,18, Dec.2, Noon-2:00 p.m. Proactive Personal Evolution $60
q 80123 W, Nov.11,18, Dec.2, 2:30-4:30 p.m. Arabian Folk Tales $60
q 80132 R, Nov.12,19, 2-4 p.m. Zoologist’s Africa $40
q 80105 F, Nov.13, 10-11:30 a.m. Boatwright Library FREE
q 80117 M, Nov.16,23,30, 10 a.m.-Noon Interpreting Gospel Stories as Narrative $60
q 80106 F, Nov.20, 10-11:30 a.m. Google and the Library FREE

TOTAL # OF CLASSES: TOTAL $:

Audit Course Registration: Please list audit course request(s) below. There is no fee to Gold/Gold Plus One members for audit courses. Silver
members pay $100 per audit course. Registration is on a space-available basis. Confirmation will be done via email before the first class date.
Course Title Course Number CRN

Course Registration and Semester Calendar
COURSE REGISTRATION–PART TWO
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...at any age.
Gain new thoughts and perspectives. Become a
member of our vibrant learning community.



MeMBerships start at Just $50

scs.richmond.edu/osher
The Osher Lifelong Learning Institute combines intellectual stimulation
and civic engagement with a vibrant community of like-minded students,
age 50 and older.

We offer an extensive array of courses in the liberal arts in the fall, spring
and summer semesters. The offerings are a combination of undergraduate
credit courses for audit, special interest mini-courses, community service
projects, performing arts events and more.

There are no entrance requirements, no tests and no grades. In fact, no
college background is needed at all–it’s your love of learning that counts.
Join the fun today!

For more information on this exciting
program, contact us today:

Jane Dowrick, OLLI Director
(804) 287-6344 or jdowrick@richmond.edu

Debra Guild, OLLI Administrative Coordinator
(804) 287-6608 or dguild@richmond.edu

OLLI Office
Special Programs Building (#31)
Room 100

If you have received
an extra copy of this
schedule, we hope
that you will share
it with another 
lifelong learner.

Osher Lifelong Learning Institute
Special Programs Building
University of Richmond, VA 23173

NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION
US POSTAGE PAID
PERMIT NO. 6

UNIVERSITY OF RICHMOND
VIRGINIA 23173

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Explore�your�love�of
learning�with�OLLI.

FOR PEOPLE 50 AND BETTER!
Mini Courses

Credit Classes for audit

interest Groups
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Learning new
things can be
life changing...




